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**Financial Sector**

- Regulatory Framework: Promoted banking supervision, enhanced disclosure, and strengthened risk management.
- Improved risk management practices: Enhanced audits, risk assessments, and supervised practices.

**Public Financial Management**

- Improved budget monitoring and controls: Strengthened budget management and risk assessment.
- Improved coverage and quality of financial reporting: Enhanced financial reporting and audit processes.

**Revenue Administration**

- Strengthened tax administration: Improved tax collection, taxauditing capacity, and risk management.
- Enhanced tax administration: Improved tax collection, taxauditing capacity, and risk management.

**Revenue Administration**

- Improved tax administration: Enhanced tax collection, taxauditing capacity, and risk management.
- Enhanced tax administration: Improved tax collection, taxauditing capacity, and risk management.

**External Sector**

- Enhanced debt management: Improved debt reporting, risk management, and supervision.
- Improved debt management: Enhanced debt reporting, risk management, and supervision.

**Supervision**

- Enhanced prudential supervision: Improved prudential supervision, risk management, and early intervention.
- Improved prudential supervision: Enhanced prudential supervision, risk management, and early intervention.

**Other Activities**

- Increased tax collection: Enhanced tax collection, taxauditing capacity, and risk management.
- Enhanced tax administration: Improved tax collection, taxauditing capacity, and risk management.

**Resolutions**

- Resolution status: Increased tax collection, taxauditing capacity, and risk management.
- Enhanced tax administration: Improved tax collection, taxauditing capacity, and risk management.

**Other Activities**

- Increased tax collection: Enhanced tax collection, taxauditing capacity, and risk management.
- Enhanced tax administration: Improved tax collection, taxauditing capacity, and risk management.

**Resolutions**

- Resolution status: Increased tax collection, taxauditing capacity, and risk management.
- Enhanced tax administration: Improved tax collection, taxauditing capacity, and risk management.